Spring Lake High School
APPLICATION FOR PARKING PERMIT

Name: ___________________________ Graduation Year __________
  Last First

Primary auto: Year: _______ Make: __________ Model: __________ Color: __________
License Plate #: ________________

Secondary auto: Year: _______ Make: __________ Model: __________ Color __________
License Plate #: ________________

Permit Fee: $5.00

EXPECTATIONS:

1. Observe the driving laws of the State of Michigan and the driving and parking regulations of SLHS.
2. Squealing of tires, excessive revving or exhaust noise and loud music is prohibited.
3. Maximum speed limit on school property is 20 mph.
4. Park only in the designated student parking area for your grade level.
5. Obtain approval from school personnel prior to going to your car during the school day.
6. Parking tag must be on your rearview mirror when parked at SLHS.

I understand and agree to comply with the above expectations in addition to all expectations presented in the student handbook. Parking at Spring Lake High School is a privilege. I further understand I may lose this privilege if I fail to meet all reasonable expectations and guidelines.

If I park inappropriately, i.e., no permit, outside parking lines, wrong parking section, etc., SLHS may tow my car at my expense. A map of the parking areas is available in the main office. I will also be liable for any expense incurred if my car is impounded. I understand Spring Lake High School is not responsible for theft or damage to my vehicle and I am expected to lock my vehicle while parked on the premise.

Spring Lake High School officials, or designee, may search my vehicle if reasonable suspicion exists that may lead to information regarding any activity interfering with the educational process and/or violating the policies in the Student Code of Conduct.

Signature of Driver __________________________ Date ____________________

Parent of Driver: I have read the above conditions and will encourage my son/daughter to abide by those guidelines. I understand SLHS is not liable for any damages to the vehicle. I further understand the driving privilege may be revoked for not adhering to the EXPECTATIONS, or at the discretion of a school administrator. To the best of my knowledge the above information is accurate.

Signature of Parent/Guardian __________________________ Date ____________________